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VliY GOODS.

fOHN IVANAMAKEK'.S SIOKK. J

Dressmakers find advantage in buying satins, linings, trimmings and all

the paraphernalia of their ai t where they find everything they use, great va-lie- ty

of everything, and liberal dealing as well.

All wool black buntings that began the season at 23 cents, end it at 124

cents ; at 50, now 31 ; at 1, now C8 cents.

The gay little shawls of silk barege, chenille and tinsel are very aceeptablo

for evenings out of town. Further marking down to-da- y in zephyr shawls of
which we have a very great quantity.

Summer silk dresses, such as nave been well received at 18, are now 15.

Ladies' cloth, flannel, gingham and figmed lawn dresseseduced about a third.
White wrapieis at from one-quart- to three-quarte- rs lecctit prices ; gingham

and percale wrappers at one quarter.

Quite a collection of boys' shoit tionser suits for 2; sailoi and others;
none of them made for any such price. Sli'u t waists at 40, such as bring 75,

seersucker and polka-do- t chintz ; fast colois.

Men's seersucker vests 25 cents, trousers 50, coats 50 ; 1.25 for the suit.

White vests, soiled, 50 rents. Dustcisgl. Stout trousers $1.50. Fancy worsted

suits 15 ; lately 20. Woolen vests 25 cents, trousers 1, coats 2.50.

All on bargain tables ; and a great many moic.
Made to mcasuie; blue scrgo, 18; blue flannel, 615 ; Scotch Bannock-bu-

20.

MARKET STREET, MIDDLE ENTRANCE.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Streets, and

City Hall Square,

11VI.KK, ItOWl.KS A; MIJItST!

PHILADELPHIA.

GENTLEMEN, WE OFFER BARGAINS IN

ORDERED CLOTHING,
TO It El) WE STOCK.

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITINGS AND PANTALOOUGS

MADE TO MEASURE AT i:TKKUKU LOW PRICES.

We guarantee si saving et at lisl.N per cent, to Ihe nil i chaser. Our gleal object is to
to make loom lor Fall Goods Wc h ivo too many Summer Goods to cany over,

ami will tlieieforc oiler cxti.ioidinaiy bargains to neike them sell. Give us a call, and no will
take pleasure in showing you .;oods and giing you prices. Remember, we have one et the
best Cutters in :he city, ami can tUerelore guarantee an excellent lit. Jiest qnalit'es of Tiiui-ming- s

used m cveiy gimiicnt wc nuke up. Pull juicte done to every customer in every L

Dres shirts, O.iuze Undciweai, .lean Di.iwers, Hosiery. Dress and Diivmg .!loc,
Neckties and Hows, Cnll.u s and Culls. All at equally low prices.

MOSQUITO CANOPIES
In I'inl: and White. t M'iv low pines. Wcal-opu- t them up when desued, without etincharge. AIOSO.I ITOXETTIXUS, alloolois; all i y low in puces.

25 EAST KING STREET.

TAClii: M. MARKS. roiix a.

MARKS,

BITTEKS.

STANDS,

OIIN WANAMAKEIfS

iivlek, howeks &

LANCASTER, PA.

IS. ROTH.

& CO.

CHARLES, it. roth.

HITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

survLiFS.

fOHN L. AKNOLD.

1.1 KE OF

ST. AM PIPE,
VALVES, PIPE,

1I COCKS, GAS COCKS,
GAS FIXTURES,

VALVES. KOOFING SLATE,

:t:- -

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,

ciiakm:s.
:o.

LANE
I.L KINDS OF--

Bry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT TMK OLD EKLIAIILK STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
SlLli DEPARTMENT. Inducements in lllackand Colored Silks.
The Kcner.il DUESs GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to ami prices

maikcd down to promote quick
KOUKNISU tSOODS DEPARTMENT complete In all Us details.
OAEPETINUS, QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE in immense aucty and at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT uiisiii passed in quantity and anil goods in all the

departments guaranteed to lie what t hey aie soli I lor.
49Call and sect us.

.JACOR M. JOHN A.

"HON

A

JUTJ'JCKS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

IKON BITTEUs are liiglilyreconnnended lor all requiring a certain and cfli-cle- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE.
TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, etc.

Itcniiches the blood, strengthens the nuisclc-s- ami to the It acts
like a on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tailing theBelching, Heat tn the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlio only lion Preparation that willnot ulacben the taoth or give headache. Sold liy all ill Write ter the. A II C Hook, 12
pp. et useful and amusing reading xentfrce.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,

Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

rj.ajtitvjt:s

I.. ARNOLD.

:o:- -

PLUMBERS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
A KM L

DATll TUBS, GUM TUBING,
ItATII BOILERS, TRAPS,
WATER CLOSETS, IRON HYDRANTS,
K1TCIIEX SINKS. IRON PAVE WASHES,
WASH GAS GLOBES,
1BON FITTINGS, WROUGHT PIPE,

Fill XCH RANGES FOR

STOKE.

iiuksti

JOHN

JOHN

KON

COCKS. SOIL
CHECK LEAD

DRANT
CITIIB STOPS,
GLOVE

Special

quality,

IKOX

diseases

gives new-lif- e nerves.
charm

Food,
ugglsls.

MD.
For and

rOUN

LEAD

IRON CENTREPIECES, TIN PLATE,
HOTELS AXD RESTAURANTS.

JOHE" L. AENOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

TaprS-t-

Lancaster JJutclligeucer.
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AT THE SEASIDE.

TMK I'PPER JERSEY RESORT:).

Town Lot at Lone Branch and Lois of
Religion at Ocean urove.

Real estate at Long Branch is being put
up somewhat iceklessly on the styngth of
several new men of wealth having built or
bought there within the past year. Land
is held at about $4,000 au acre for half a
mile back from the beach, most of it worth
about 81,300. Prices on the ocean front
are wholly arbitrary, generally about $100
a front foot. An acre is commonly reck-
oned at sixteen New York building lots
or rising 200 feet square. Tlio cottages on
the ocean front, south of the West End
hotel are, in order, Leech's, General A.
Webb's, IJiicc Gray's, Woerishofler's, Na-
than's, Scligmau's, Drexcl's, Leech's, the
three Curtises father aud two sons Hen-
derson's (the theatie mau), Nehemiah
Perry's Drokaw's, Billings's, Wright's,
Barbour's. Grant's. Fahnestock's Amos
Cutting's, Garrison's, Moses Taylor's, his
sou in law, Wiuthrop s, Hard's (the cof-
fee man), and, passing the Elberon cot-
tages, Gai laud's, Victor Newcome's and
Horace White's. Hero are twenty-sev- en

places on the ocean front. No houses on
this side aie cucouutcicd till wc come to
Deal.

On the opposite side, separated by the
gicat drive from the ocean lawns, are
these cottages, beginning below the club-
house at the West End hotel ; Daniel
Doughcity's, cost $22,000, with about four
acres. Behind it aie the four new cottages
put up last j ear by Walter S. Green.
Next, the two. Stcrnbcrger's, and beyond
the dam Chailuttc Rhode's, Gentry's, Miss
Billings's, Pullman's, Grant's, lcccntly
sold for $25,000 ; Blumenthal's, L. B.
Biown's, Thomas Muiphy's. The Elber-
on cottaircs aud stables extend to the ditch
opposite Newcome's.

Figures and " points" on some of these
houses have been given me, as follows :

Commodoic Gauisou's "cottage" rather,
matine tillage cost $70,000; Fahnes-
tock's, of the First National bank, was
bought for $24,000 nearly two years ago,
and has cost $15,000 since ; Child's pretty
blue cottage cost $18,000 originally ; now
represents $2.1,000. Amos Cutting's, on
Senator Jones's old lot, cost $25,000 ; Mo-

ses Taylor's cost $40,000, and adding his
son-in-la- w Winthron's and the two lawns
stands for $125,000. This is one of the
Boston Av mthrop s. George M. Pullman's
cottage aud double lawns, on both sides
the diive. represent $07,500. Murphy's
cottage and grounds, also double, cost in
Hush times, $80,000 ; the stable cost $12,-00- 0

and the billiard hall $10,000. Tho
numerous small cottages around the El-

beron hotel cost in dull years $2,250 to
$4,000 apiece. Judge Hilton's purchase
south of the Elbeion hotel, 350 feet by
about 800 feet, cost him recently $30,000,
or $100 per front foot. He bought it of V.
Newconie, who made $8,000 by the opera-
tion.

Hilton has alio got 000 feet acioss the
toad, on both sides, bunging his pmclmsc
up to $05,000 ; it is guessed he designs to
build sometime a hotel here. Mr. Franck-lyn- ,

of the Elboroii hotel, bought 450 feet
front on the ocean side years ago for $32,-00- 0.

That hotel, notwithstanding its high
charges, has tin ncd away more desirable
guests this year than it has accommodated.
John Hoey not long ago paid $24,000 for a
property at the East End, next to the
Brighton hotel, for which he has siucc le-fus-

$(!5,000. He also bought ninety-sevc- u

acres at sheriffs sale for $20,000,
and sold only eight acies of it to Mr. Gar-
rison for $25,000 William Garrison is to
build a house on the tall hill near
Mary Adams's cottage : Mrs. Adams has
sold bomn of her land lor $1,000 per acre.
The high plateau of ground belonging to
Louis J. Phillip:.', the fur dealer, with
3,300 feet upon the ocean, south of settled
Long Branch, has been within the last
fortnight added to T. Muiphy's farm im-

mediately back of it, and formed into the
Elbeion land aud improvement company,
having a united tract of C55 acres, capital
$500,000. E. L. Brown, the builder, whose
name was punned into Elberon, is expected
to be the picsidcnt. South of this pro-
perty Dickson, an oiigiual Jersey fanner,
has 300 feet front by 900 deep on the ocean
side for which he has refused $30,000. At
Deal Village, Allen, tiie hotel keeper, sold
last year seventeen twentieths of an acic
for $2,500, and the buyer sold half his
purchase lor the same amount. Bradley,
the piojector of Asbury Park, gave $80,-00- 0

lor his tract of several bundled acres,
and lots aie now selling in it30 feet by 120,
for $1,500 apiece.

A gieat opportunity was lost in railroad
locating by divciting the New Jersey
Southern road into the interior of the state
instead of sending it down the coast. It
is said that this propcity cost $2,000,000
bcfoio the Central of New Jersey bought it
yet the latter laihoad's Loiur Branch divi-
sion from Elizabethport. which cost only
$2,000,000, is said to be making 13 to 20
per cent, a year. The parent cdmpany
owns two-thha- s of the stock, but the ac-

counts arc kept separately. The Pennsyl-
vania railroad is to build along the coast
some day as far south as Atlautio City.

General Babcock's Long Branch cottage,
which cost $8,500 without the ground,
leuts for $2,003 a year, Mr. Hoey has
300 acres at the Branch. The West End
hotel, the most profitable at the Branch,
cost $350,000 fifteen years ago, and sold
at forced sale to the present proprietors
for $225,000, who have spent $150,000 in
improvements; the old Conovcr house,
perhaps half a century old, is enclosed
within its court.

Long Branch Architecture.
A woid upon the style of some of the

new cottages :

Horace White has a new yellow shingle
cottage, two stoiies aud an attic high, with
lattice dormers, which have the effect of
small gables. The largo roof is also treat-
ed with bide salients, gabled ; a gicataich
between these gables is recessed deeply
and extends to the loof and is backed with
glass in small panes. Another gable, low-
er than the. loof, flanks this arch. The
cud of the cottage is extended and deeply
balconied, aud its angle with the front
forms an architectural terrace. Tho roof
is in older shingle of a gray color.
From the road six difleient gables are
seen

Victor Newcome's cottage is long and
low, and euthely faced with seasoned
shingle nearly of tlio same tone. Those
in the sides aie of a silvery tint. The
south end makes a broad transept-lik- e fea-
ture which is overhung at each end at the
gables and treated below with bays aud
an arbor. A bell-roofe- d tower makes the
corresponding gable on the north, and be-

tween is a lattice porch breaking the caves
aud flashed with tinted glass. The base-
ment is of red brick. At the north end is
an extension in higher stories with a
flower window and an adventitious gable.
The general effect is that of a whaler's
cottage weather-beate- n.

Moses Taylor's cottage is a plain, errccn
i ish building with red roofs and balconies,

Roman arches of wood and broad red

brick chimneys, in some cases outside the
frame of the house. It is the most praised
house at the Branch, very large, very cool
and without any pretension. His son-iu-la- w

has a house of three overtopping front
gables with aporte eoeltere at the angle,
strong outside brickwork aud chimneys,
and a dark green surface. Some say the
chimneys are too important.

Mr. Garrison's cottage is a light gre en
color with abundant roofs of red. Nino
gables raised upon each other break the
lines from a single point of view. A turret
atone end, a lofty cupola at the other aud
stained glass abundant over the surface,
with hollow gables, crochctted pinnacles,
a porte cochere and numerous balconies
and verandas almost confuse the eye. A
great brick chimney accompanies the
main cupola nearly to its lantern and re-

sembles an ambitious buttress with out-sid- e

fireplaces. The lower story and
basement are of brick. The great house
is in too many parts to express itself
firmly on the mind, though it bears study
at evsry point.

Mr. Amos Cutting's house makes a
great feature of two huge red brick chim-
neys entirely outside the frame and one
of them contains a great hollow chimney-plac- e.

Tiles are used for outside orna-
ments. The loof is broken into many de-

tails. Tiles ornament the ridge of the
roof. The color is a drab gieeu.

Mr. Barbour,thc thiead manufactuier's,
new house is of grayish green with the
ceutic thrown up to four stories, the top
story a summer house. AH the roofs arc
of Venetian ml. Plenteous filagicc car-
pentry aud lattices and coloied glass win-
dows break the woodwork. A conical
tower of red surmounts all. There is now
room at Long Branch for ficsh innovation,
the imitator being too apparent in the gen-
eral course of constructions.

The Moral Point.
Asbury park is a remarkable develop-

ment in summer sociology. Every year it
springs forward and its hotels almost i ival
those of Long Branch, while its real estate
has advanced hundicds per cent, in the
past five years. Lots offered at $500 in
dull years now aie held at $2,500. A sin-
gle man, seeing Ocean Grove with its pris-
on stockade and code of rigid Mosaic ob
servances, rise to business consequence,
bought the sand hummocks and scrub
timber beside it, and started a moral but
not a pronouncedly religious rival and
companion place. Fiancis AsbUry, the
American St. Francis, lent his widely
known name to the title, with which was
incorporated the nondescript cxpiession
"Park," as distinguished from vfllc or
camp. A "Tabernacle" was put up, in
deference to the cxamplo of Ocean Grove,
but iu smarter style, nothing of the old
canvas camp-meetin-g material being em-
ployed, and churches of different denomi-
nations, charitable asylums and philan-
thropic retreats, picnic commons aud a lake
or pond full of pleasure boats advertis-e-

the spot as liberal and joyous. Liquor was
the only witch absolutely exorcised, though
the chief hotel was allowed to furnish wine
at meals.

The sequel has proved that leligion is at
a premium when mildly admiuisteied and
that, as the business spirit of Asbury
Park remarks, looking over his several
hundred acres of homes, "a little of it
goes a great ways." Shouting is still an
occasional indulgence at Ocean Grove :
hurrahing is the shout of Asbury Paik.
Lumber is the real genius of both places
and without it there could not have
spiung, almost like the weeds afield, and
shaken to the ocean their slender intloies-cenc- c.

Lumber, of which Moses made his
nation, raising tabernacle and temple
walls to attach his migratory race to some
fixed soil ; lumber, in which America is
richer than all antiquity and which has
housed our foiefatheis until now ; lumber,
which pierces heaven in church spires,
makes flooiing for iion railroads, gives
sticngth to our lightest wagons iu the
world, and makes tlio healthiest dwellings
for man ; how well they spoke of the tree
of liberty !

Heic at Asbury Park may occasionally
be seen the good old lady enjoying over
her Bible tins pleasant pronunciation of
that blessed woul "Mesopotamia." Heic
also may be heaul at meeting houses the
peculiar nasal melody of the negro, whose
voice with its engaging witchery is pi

beyond white folks' notes and give.--

its owner notice and a voodoo authority .
Heic you may .see what you have supposed
dead :u this age the bincoic ecstasy of
piety, thcsupciual tianco upon the coun-
tenance, drawn fiom contemplations of
God and eternity. Religion as a social ele-me-

is too much overlooked in scculu
nowspapcis; it is still the ovcrpoweiing
life of this count ly, though scarcely ag-
gressive. It is the principal element of
Ami'iicau wealth, being the main engine
of tin iff, tempsrance, wedlock, the census,
utility and education. All those lich cot
tages at Long Branch, if you look into
tlieirpist, were seeded in religious disci
pline. Matiimony becomes the early .o

of an abstinent society, aud good
habits aie taken on faith as so much capi-
tal. Hero the mechanic is still at a feocial
premium, whcic the biokcr, lawyer and
iinancier are not unsuspected. And wheie
does exist a higher standard of man than
the carpenter or builder even now ? He is
the only author in America whose works
sell. At these moral citic3 the only differ
ence between woildly people is a certain
pallor of skin and general absence of fat
folks.

One of the sacrifices of real estate at
Long Branch was that of United States
Senator John P. Jones, who paid $20,000
for a piece of ground 230 feet by GOO and
more, on the ocean bluff, in or about 1873.
It is said to have cost him $30,000 in all
with taxes, improvements, etc. It was sold
for $10,000 to Mr. Cutting a year or so
ago, but would now bring nearly its origi-
nal cost.

Social Observations.
The pi incipal lesson of this rise of pro-pett- y

is the leturning tendency to coun-
try life. The village carts, box wagons,
coupes, etc.. seen iu such variety at Long
Branch belong overwhelmingly to the cot-
tages. Tho price of keeping a pair of
horses at the hotel stables is $80 a mouth.

Tho Long Branch pier has been of doubt-
ful value to the place except as a competing
agency to living ficight. It is rather an
injury to the hotels nearest it, and has
made propeity furthest away from it ap-

preciate the more.
Life iu the surf is pretty but rather tame

hero, owing to the attempt of so called
fashion to proscribe bathing as for the
present rather vulgar. Ono would think
from the very imperfect figures and feet
seen on the beach that fashion in this case
was too much interested. Pennsylvanians
and Western people show to most advan-
tage in bathing dress, being, since the de-

cline of Conkling, the remaining form3 of
" Stalwartism." In Pennsylvania the fine
horso-Iik- proportions and German frames
delight in parti-colore- d or gaily trimmed
dresses, of red and blue. Stockings are
rather falling out of favor, aud the feet
only aio encased iu a low sandal, oven that
being sometimes discarded. Tho arms are
often bare, English style, to the armpit,
as a mild protest of fiuo arms against
sleeves in the drawing-roo- The beach
about the West End and llowland hotels
has been much improved by building aud
pilings, and is now as safe and saudy

I and as far-slopi- as Capo May or Coney
isiauu.

Shops are springing up even at the West
End. where now there are drug, confec
tionery, fruit, millinery and dressmakers'
places. Hotels are growing in number up
Monmouth Beach way, rather than down
toward "Murray Hill."

Varanda Chit-Vba- t.

Conversation here is not aggressive, and
there is need of picturesque talkers like
the Hon. Benjamin Brewster, whose latest
views arc about as follows : "Sometimes I
favor by limiting by law the amount of
money a mau shall leave his sons. Twenty
thousand dollars a piece is plenty for them.
Above that it might probably escheat to
the state. The consequence would be that
rich men would do "good while, they live
with their enormous profits. It is common
to hear of boys educated by bounty to be-

gin the battle of life say, "Oh! I think I
ought to have been a rich man's son ! Look
around you at the young women in the
hotel. In cvecy pair of ears is a pair of
big diamonds, the aggregate being right
beto as many diamonds as a palace con-
tains. Yet nothing seems to accompany
the diamonds but a novel. You see no-

body reading anything but that. A young
woman iu big diamonds hearing me men-
tion Franklin yesterday, said : Mr.
Brewster, who was Franklin ? He was the
inventor of piiutiug, was ho not?' 'Yes,
leai,' Isaid, 'of piintiug, and of thunder
and lightning." She said, 'Oh, thank
you !' and never knew it was a reflection
upon her. Now, her mother would have
known who Franklin was."

Sitting by a hotel window hero a few
days ago, a stranger counted the excla-
mations "lovely" and "horrid" on the pi
azza. Fiist, what was horrid :

" I think Jersey is horrid !"'
" Brooklyn is horrid !"
" Asbury Park is horrid !"
" The Catskill is horrid !"
" Niagara Falls is horrid !"
" Kee West is horrid !"
" Scotland is horrid !"
" Germany is horrid !"
" New England is horrid !"
" Philadelphia is horrid !"
" Bnshfulncss is horrid !"
" The country is hoi rid !"
"Walking is hon id!"
" Learned people i lion id J"
" Drawing is horrid !"
"Flat heels is hon id !"
"Cuilsishonid !"
' Backboards is hon id !'" Canada is horrid !'

" Long Island is horrid !"
" Martha's Vineyard is horrid !"
" Tho Allcghauics is horrid !"
" Crabbing is hon id !"
Next followed the list of things per-

fect :

" West Point is lovely."
" Bangs is lovely."
" Yachts arc perfectly lovely."
" Brokers are lovely."
" Bisque is lovely."
"Four in hand is Ioely. "
"Tho Mascot is lovely. "
"Grey hair is lovely. "
" Green stockings is lovely. "
" Long finger nails is lovelv "
" Silk'miU is lovely. "
" The corn cutter is lovely.
"All black is Lively."
" Donkeys is lovely.
To this I may add that the bicycle is

hoiiid and the bicycler iu dinger of being
killed. Pitfalls are being dug for him.
He is such a silent appaiition the horse
resents him. No wise horse ever saw any
thing but a wheelbarrow stand up on the
tire of a wheel. Tho bicycler must find
some uniuhabited isle and urn around its
confines like a locomotive spider.

The English soldier is down here teact-in- g

ladies to rise iu the saddle, standing
right up in the slipper and almost cleaving
the pommel, .as if about to dive. The afore-
said Briton haughtily buckles the stiriup
strap further along and says little, except
now and th.cn, forgetfully, ' Ladies, trot !

Change l.ulio-- . !"' He says that in a little
while all Yaukee born people will rise iu
their stirrups and change a great many of
their ideas.

The delicate chiropodist who handles
human feet as if they were choice pears,
and pv!s all the specks off them, is rising
in favor with both sexes. Shu congratu-
lates the females on the possession of ' a
foot that will stand for years," and says
to the young men that feet like thens
were planned to dandle children. She
m tkc-- finger nails nearly transpaienl aud
give.; epiession to .stumpy fingers. After
leaving her ladies may be seen for hours
bowing their wrists and curving their
palms.

Aiiccdotes of Animals.
The .Monroe, N. C, ErprcsH tells of a

merchant in that place who upon opening
his store ill the morning found a jar of
brandy peaches overturned and broken by
rats, and he killed easily fifteen rats that
lay on the counter and floor too diuuk to
get away.

AnAmeiiran eagle's jieculiar freak is
rolatcd by W. W. Cole, a showman.
While he was exhibiting iu Melbourne.
Australia, an Amcricau eagle, the only
one of the species ever in Australia, be-

longing to the zoological gaidens, escaped
from its cage aud soared heavenward, but
was attracted towaid the poles of the cir-
cus tents, wheie the Hags of all nations
were flying. The bud .sailed around for a
few moments, and then, as if impelled by
some special power, it darted toward the
polo from which the Stars and Stiipes
were flying, and seated itself upon the
pinnacle of the flgBpalf, there remaining
fully half au houry'after which it winged
its way to the mountains and was seen no
more.

The Elmira Free Press tells a story of
how a blind horse in a pasture lot was led
to choice feeding ground and to water by
a gander, who went before him giving
signs by a constant cackle. A perfect un-

derstanding was had betwspn them, and
they seemed to know what each wanted.
At night the gander accompanied the horse
to the stall, sat under the trough,
and the horse would occasionally
bite off a mouthful of corn aud drop it to
the ground for his feathered friend, and
thus they would share each other's meals.
Finally, on one Sunday afternoon, the old
horse died. Tho gander seemed utterly
lost, wandered around disconsolately,
looking everywhere for his old comrade,
refusing food, and at the end of a week he,
too, died.

To test the faculty which dogs possess
of returning to their homes by a nearly di-

rect course after being carried a great dis-
tance by a circuitous route, an Ohio phy-
sician made a dog insensible with ether at
Cincinnati, put him into a wicker basket,
took a train of the Cincinnati Southern
railroad, first southwest to Danville June
tion, thence to Crab Orchard, and finally
northeast to p. hunting rendezvous near
Berca. The dog was shut up all night and
fed. The next morning he was taken out
to a clearing aud on the top of a grassy
knoll and let loose. Without any prelimi-
nary survey he slunk off iuto a ravine,
scrambled up the opposite bank and struck
first into a trot and then a swift gallop,
not toward Crab Orchard, but in a bee
line for Cincinnati. He ran not like au
animal that had lost its way, but " like a
horse on a tramway," straight ahead, with
his nose well up, as if ho was following an
air line toward an iuvisible goal. Ho made

a short detour to the left to avoid a lateral
ravine, bnt further up ho resumed his
original course, leaped a rail fence and
went ahead into a coppice of cedar bushes,
where they finally lost sight of him. The
report of the experimenters was forwarded
to the owner by rail, and on the afternoon
of the next day after receiving this report
the owner met the dog on the street in
Cincinnati, " wet. full of burrs and remorse
and apparently ashamed ofhis tardiness.".

Tbe Sagacity or the Weasel.
Santa Barbara Press.

The remarkable sagacity of the weasel
was well illustrated the other day by au
incident which actually occurred in the
suburbs of Santa Baibara. A gentleman's
barn wa3 infested with rats, and ho was
greatly annoyed by their depredations.
They had been gradually disappearing,
however, during the past fbw weeks.
The gentleman finally discovered the cause
of their disappearance in a very wide-
awake weasel, which was engaged at the
time in a vigorous combat with an un-

usually large sized rat. The latter pioved
too much for his adversary and finnlly
cliased his wcaselship out of the barn. A
few mornings later the gentleman again
found the same animals engaged in a sim-

ilar battle. The. weasel at last ran away,
as before, and the rat followed in hot pur-
suit. This time, however, the weasel ran
through a hole it had burrowed in a pile
of hardened compost. The hole was quite
large at the entrance, but the outlet was
scarcely large enough to admit the pass-ag- o

of the weasel's body. The weasel
darted into the hole, with the rat at his
heels. A moment later the weasel emerged
from the other side, ran quickly around
the compost pile, and again entered the
hole, this time in the enemy's rear. Tho
gentleman, interested iu the proceedings,
watched the piaco some time, and found
that only the weasel came out. Digging
into the compost, he found, the rat quite
dead and partly eaten. The weasel had
arranged his trap so that the rat could
enter, but becoming closely wedged in the
narrow poition of the hole, could be at-

tacked at a disadvanfeuftD and easily killed.

Amende Honorable.
l'rococilmgs et the Lime-Kli- n Club.

Giveadam Jones had seemed the floor
aud stated that ho desired to render jus-
tice to an innocent mau who had been
dwelling under a cloud of suspicion for the
past week. It had been hinted around
that the lion. Burdock Cautclope, acting
as Janitor during the absence of Samuel
Shin at Long Branch, had embezzled a
largo sum of money. His account, as
handed to the secretary for approval read
as follows :

1831.
1 qnt oil 10
1 lamp wick 1
1 cup 5

1 Old I ......... loull'i
It appears from the above that the Hon.

Cantelope had used up $1,881 for which he
could render no account, and the commit-
tee on finance were ordered to investigate
and empowered to send for persons and
papers. After a long wrestle with the
mystery it was discovered that the janitor
had added the year to his expense account
and thus made himself a seeming embez-
zler. The investigation had cleared his
character as white as bleached cotton at
fifteen cents a yard, and the liuauce com-
mittee had given him a vote of confidence.

Another Relic of the War.
In Mr. Faulkner's field, eight miles fioin

Richmond, Va., was a tall pine. Duiing
the storm on Wednesday evening, and
while some hands wcra at woik iu the
same field, lightning struck the tree and
set it on fire. Faulkner sent his men to
pick up the brush to keep the fire from
reaching his fence.-.- . Iu less than h.iif an
hour the men neaul a t ""rifle explosion in
the tree, and with some fear they fcji di-
ed for the cause. They found that the tree
had been shattered by a shell, and they I

lrcKuu up ine pieces o: mu suest mat iiac
torn through the bushes near by. The
shell lodged in the tree during the war ,
but no one knew it was there.

liofo on, Hope l.'.er.
No matter li.it the ailment m:iy be, liiciiuia-tisin- ,

neuralgia, laincm-- -, bronchitis
il other tieatiiiont-- t h.ivc failed hope on ! o

at one; for Thomas' Oil. It will
s'icuroyou iinincshate lelief. t'm-'-ule- 11.15,
:och,ran's ilrugstoic. 157 North tjiiern iiicct.

Lancaster.

Jacob Marteil, el Lancaster, Is. V., ,.ivs
oiu- - spring J.Ioom uoil.s well for every-

thing j on lvcomuienil it;" myself, uilc. unci
children have all hmmI it, and you Imfl a
healthier tamily in Xew oifc Mute October
5. 1SS0. For sale, at H. 15. CoeluanS dniKtoie,
I !7 Xortli Queen street,

All 'I1 iloctor'n Advice.
ltw.uthi-- : "Trust in (Jod and Keep j our

bowels open." For this purpose nrmy au old
doctor has advised the halntiiallv costive to
take Kidnej -- Wort lor no other remedy so

overcomes this condition, and tli it
without the distress and giii!nir winch other
medicines cause. It is a radical cure ter pili s.
llon't fall to us" It. Tranilntctl from the Xrw
Yorl. Xeltung. jyiVlwd.Vw

Xcier to Lute too Monti.
Thus..I. Aiden, Willi iiiisticei, Ea-.- t llutlaln,

wiiles: " Your i:io--,o- m Ins uoiUod
on me splendid. I had no appetite; used to
ulecp b'idly and get up in tin: moriiing imie-fie--hc-

my breath was very olTensUc and I
.iifTered from suveie headache; since using
j our sining 151o-so- all these smptoins h.ne
vanishedai.il I feel quite well." l'nco .r0ets.
For sale at II. 15. Cochran's ding store. 127
Xortii Queen street, Lancaster.

IIUOKS AN Mi STA TJOJflCltr.

"vri:w aivij cmoick

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAOAZINES,
AT

L. M. FLYXN'S,
N. 42 WKST KIXi: STltKKT.

MacKINNON PEN,
Or FLUID PEXCIL, the onh Keervoir Ten
in the Woild with a circle of fiidiuui Aiound
the l'oint.

The most popular Pen made.as it has greater
sticngth, greater ink cap icily, and is more
convenient for the pocket, than any now in
use.

With one tilling it w ill write lioin seventy to
elghtv pages of toolscap paper, does the work
in u third time less, and w ith les tutigue than
attends the writing oi twenty paes with the
ordinary pen.

The writing point being Iridium (called by
gold pen makers Diamond), it will wear an
ordinary lifetime.

The manufacturers gimrantec to keep every
Pen in good working order ter three, years,
and it the point shows uuv signs of wear in
that time to repoint free et charge.

fcOLU AGENTS FOR '! HE MacKIXNOX
PEN IX LANCASTER,

JOHI BAEBS SOUS,
15 and 17 NORTH QOBEN STREET,

LASCAVrKK, PA.

JIOTJHX.

MOW OI'KN Sl'KKCUKK HOUSE, ON
IN Enropeon plan. Dining liooms lor
ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance at Xo. SI

Duke street. Clam ami Turtle. Soiip- -

LobstPr Salad. Oystnrs in Every Style and all i

the Delicacies et the Season. We solicit tli t

j itron igo id the public l:i:ij7-th- i

CZOIHIXG, UXDERirjSAlt, c.

OOMKTHIrfG NF.Wt

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAN'S,
THE SHIKTMAKER,

M. 50 NORTH QUKB.N STREET,

Ol'RINU OPKNINO

AT

H.GERHART'S
New Tailoring: EsilisM,

No. 6 East King Street.

I have just completed tilting up one et the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be tound
in this Mate, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of gootLs for the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, stj!e and variety et
Patterns has never 1. en equaled in this city.

1 will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my no mattei how
low in price.

All goods warranted .u represented, and
prices as low as the loi.-.t- . at

No. 6 East King Street,

Net Door to the Xew York Store.

H. GERHART.
W STOCK OF CLOTOINONK

TOR

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made nnusu.il etioi ts to bring belore
the public a line, stylish and w ell made stock et

MDM1DE CLOTHING,

we are now piepurcd lo show llicni one el the
most C'lrelully selected stocks of clothing in
this city, at the Lewt t Cash Pi lees.

MKN'S, HOYS' AMI 10UTHS

CLOTHING !

IX t.ISK T MtlK'tl.

Piece Goods ,t the Mot stylish Deslgui
anil at pi Ices wilhin Hie leien et all.!

ASMJiv'e us a cull

0. B. Hor & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

I.ANOASTKK. PA.

ASTJitVll It ICG'S AUVJSKlISEMlSltT.

I ANtJ.V.TKK IUZ,i;

MTH BBOTHEBS'

l: EAST KING STREET,

YANCASTKIf.PA.

On Wednesday, July 6,
Wc w ill continue .; spi ciul wile et

LACES.
Oiirassoitmentot I.aeesis the largest over

shown in this city.and our piices are certainly
the lowest.

A full lim- - of Valenciennes Laces at lic, 18c
and 2.V apiece.

Cluny Laces 5c n j aril, 50c a piece.
Fine Maltese Laces at He, 103 anil lie a yard.
Wide Wniiicrlle Lacs lit 5c and 7c a y:i:l.
Fine Uu-sia- n Laees at 10c and 12c a yard.
Fine 3!ch!in Lres, 'llt inclifb wide, 17c a

yard.

Real and Imitation Torchon Laces.

VRKAM AX1 ItLAVK SfAXIUMI LACK.
It LACK VITAXTIZ.LY AXD IM-

PORTED LACE.

X'ew st) les et Laces received daily uhd sold
at ciy Low i Igurcs.

Samples sent to nil parts et the country and
eiders promptly attended to.

ASTRICHBRO'S.
UtrKXlTVRE.

'I'KCIAI. NOT1CK OK TMK SEASON I

You can have
KUUXITUIJK REPAIRED AND

:

CIIA1KS AND
VARNISHED-- !

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE

OLD FRAMES AT MODERATE
PRICES!

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE RECOVERED
AND UPIIOLSTEUED IN KIRST--

CLASS MANNER!

Walter A. Uemitsb's
Furniture aud Picture Frame Rooms,

. !.-
-, KAST KINO STREET,

v i uid 0ii Minn Hall.


